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*I».-*- fro TliY to the liteau? beauties ot the Bible. But inspiration. HavioK poseeeeed himself of • presented ou the occasion. Meanwhile•4=f===- sfepSj
Tt was nrt go<Jd or bad luck toi ov*i- jjf’that* Wçro°eo<he" ahcceeded admirably, Me hand tiW rest was easy. A few 

hew a eouTomatioii about myself, or for undoubtedly to the talk he caused ; touches were sufficient to transpose a JTooiriom L «oreauti in these ion Monday night in Association Hall in Dervish into a Celestial, an Èugliebman 
rather my oputiiou^ tite expre»^ a meaeure he oni'iXi the large and bnl- i into a Javanese. Nothing then veinain-

*4" oolnmns, the other day. ‘U, •” liant audience that greeted him on Thure- ed but to hdd the local .title, and the
“he thinks he knows ev«VFthin*- 1S0W dàÿ night in the ISaeeey Music Hall. If work was ready for circulation af a 
I tun far from being egotistical. I tlo allj> irritation remained over from hie combined proof of Japanese artistic skill 
not think I know, everything, but I do | previous delivery it was assuredly remov- and «martial daring.
*Vr . . .... A en nninion on ed bv bis discourse où. “Peace and War, • * •tbmk I am entitled to an opinion on ™r°-Jn<)à &e „*,t pCcasiou, the rafters
everything of public concern. Bren & j railg iepeatedly with the applaiu*. 1Z 
chronicler of small beer"* may be capable , jjr j£urray ever choose to come among 
of offering a suggestion of some value. I 11fl again and hold forth, ne can depend 
We will take the recent municipal elec- upon both p. warm and remunerative 

Mr «which in «more wavs welcome. But, it he takes' my advice, he 
t»on, Mr install • * will never more essay to address a pull*
than one was undoubtedly unsatisfactory. We audience in this, city in ft theological 
An election in wffleh but 70 per cent.of way- 
the voters exercise their franchise, an£
Hwults as cioftcir as did the contest this i If such thoroughj-paced loyalists as are

’ to be fouiicf ill the E^evutive. of the'
Toronto Athletic Club can. see no con
tamination in sitting fheek by >owl 
with Prolesaor Goldwin Smith—and he is 
fAi* aiio away the most liberal, most 
faithful friend that the club possesses—
I cannot believe that the members o! 
the Canadian Press Association would 
hav< had anything toffear DX t 
sencc aV their table. On the\ 
they woultr* have beeti honoital by as- 

Novv, Certain charges of neglect, cor- sociatiou with one of the îJRwt brilliant 
xuptiou a nid of abuse of office are made and most deeply and widely read students 
gainst amftlrv at pre.ent uam-lto. re- “j English the language ha» over snow*.
« • „ L. rvh,.. 0„0 nnn„ciaLt It is not ^eveiw city the size oi Toronto’taming officers. They are accuser! of thRl iuollK;ee iu it9 population such a
changing ballots after the first count man as (joldwin Smith. If the I’ro- 
hftil been made and of purposely failing fessoc had accepted the invitation to 
to initial papers handed to Fleming reply, to Canada he would have express-1 
voters. Having been a municipal return- himself truthfully and gracefully 4 

„ffîo,r fo, aiovon vest™ mv*elf T *»>- bllt hc would have avoided anything of a. mg officer for eleven years myself I ae- <,oulvoverstoi nature. There are some,
Urvc I am entitled to have an opuuion me|i whc mtyt rush at things bullheadcxH 
about these matters. . Oi course it is and being possessed of a certain set o\ 
possible, but at the eajne time highly view*, must air them on every occasion, 
improbable, that a returning officer may 1L #^son and out oi season. peo-
know for certain how a ■number of elec- ^^““m.ttem "“But^Mr Smti^iis not. 

tors mtenti to vote and do hid best to Arler |,e subscribed liberally to the 
pi event their ballots being count'll as Toronto Athletic Club and had induced 
valid. In the present cwi^o as the pape ns others to do the -same to the tune »f 
left uninitiaiied were about equallv di- *«verai thousands, hef expressed a wish 
., . I . not to act on the Board of Directors,video betwleeu the: two candidate,J do tf wtlicb ,iad boeB u9plinated, for. lear

not think there is an(y.thing in 'thit jjj.j companionship might be. unwelcome* 
charge. With a number of ballots over, some oï his associates that would be. 
cmeless ecrutincere, add the right to H was only uudfcr pressure!, and on the 
take the ballot boi home, fraud =e not !nost, ««uraoce that they would

-, , , , . e .. ..be delightei. to have him act ivitbonly possible but easy of commitment in yiem> fbat he consented to make .me 
spite of the ngiti provisions of the act. of the board. From that day to this 
In this condition lies the danger of the he has been unflagging iu his efforts to 
kit nation. How can it be got over ? To promote the interests oï the club by hie 
my thinking, very easily. Seeing that the. «-onetaui presence, by his counsel, by his 

• , . °speeches by his writings, and by
carrying, out/of my views would entail un6tinted generosity. If ever 
more work, even with more pay, they was honest and straightforward 
arc hardlj likely to be popjjmf at convictions, although terribly 
tlx Citv Hall. But there are ogW de- a*; the vast majority of lis think, that 
«liable "reform* iu civic affaire tJTt are m,,u >6 Pressor Ooldwin Smith, 
not'popular there. In odder to put my ïlicrt are wbat some people term 
bmigration clearly, I will pres—•• .Inye oi depressed values.’’ They are, 
par-agraphically : indeed, such aa described, and I have

Appoint returning officer» ÆH^Rs been surprised to hear, notwithstanding 
possible from the legal pro^PF#* the crowds oi people on the streets, that 

Incite tertder, of service bv^Rtter iron! the volume of Christmas trade was not 
lawyers aiXI law students twb weekp be- as high as iu previous years. There were 
lore the election / more buyers, but less money was re put.
‘Make re appointments aa bften ah pOB- A 80C-ety lady aesnred me the other 

ei^le- day that the name state of things ex-
Appoint clerks to the returning officers i^ted ha regards fashionable gaiety, 

as far as possible from the City Hall. * have never, she said. been kept 
Require the senior deputy officer for 60 bu*y as this year. fhere have icen 

each warti to keep his office open until morL* fuuetious than ever, but xm
the ballot boxes have all been returned a smaller scale than usua*. s^malle.r 
to him aii*d have the declaration# as to society events mean le*s pretension, and 
the count meude before him under oath. I®6® pretension means less expenditure on 

Make the senior fleputy returning offi- [iréf and decoration. Thus, from the 
cer in each waxki responsible for the highest to the lowest,^ the same old «tory 
ne turn of the boxes to the city clerk the reti enchment is being told., but veo- 
same niirht. < pic are looking forward to a good spring

Require thf senior {deputy officer to an<*. summer. In the States, I hear, the 
make 'declaration under oath of the count *viva>l of businjtoe^i sremaykanto. 
in eaclj ward to the city clerk, or an _ ' _ , , , .
assistant specially appqinteij, the same Felix Mbrnis at the Grand last week 

* was not honored by anything like the
Require the assistant clerk ini each crowds he deserved. But the pieces he

bootl. to deli veil" the box sealed, with gave, although bright and clever, were
the declaration* of return outside, to the rather too light to suit many tastes,
senior in his ward, and make hie Ithfef ‘‘The Best Man” \va* to me a disappoint*
responsible* toil hie ofct. ment. J. L. Toole made a tremendous

; • * * hit in it in England, and Mr. Morrjh in-
Exception may be taken to these sug- stead of trying to create the character 

gestions ou the ground that their adop- °* Price Putlow for hi nisei f in all ^ his 
tiou would make the day's labor too actions, attempted to imitate the Eug- 
iong. If the work had to be done once ltett original. In everything Mr. Morrip 
a, weak the exception might be consider- did I saw John Lawronfee To^le. and the 
ed well taken, but a w*ll-paid-for long result was not satihfajstory, <or I ha.p- 
dav’s work once a year does not entail pen to be one' olj those vzho Lo not wor- 
any great hardship. What newspaper peo- ship to any groat extent <kt the shrine 
pie have to put up with public officials of the man who boasts the same two 
should not bo above submitting to. Elec- front nuimes as the actor-pugilist and
tion day, at least in cities and towns, pact champion Sullivan. Toole ia^ al- order of things has been
should be rounded off by completion of woys Toole. His methods ar» qaa.n». aud - J* *. Len the American sporting
the work. It would cost no more than his jcceuts eccentric, hut tiny la- k void- ake oue of ite Members
the present system and would be infi- ation. Af frequenter of his theatre coni'. •^ osr:J**Q an English club for slander- 
nitiely more satisfactory to the public, shut hie eyes and tell by wo rdf *nc. itc- . ** -tg L t BUmmer Frederick G. Moore,

. . . cent what the renowned i.ockuey cmitd- ^iS it- Loot summer rreuepick u. m .
Don’t you think the lecture business is ian wajs doing. Mi*< Marria in Ma nwj*-| J* ^ ^ Point,near

being, overdone, said a gentleman tame tion weakened himself. ‘Behind ^tzis i ycrv went across the ocean and 
thp other day. I don’t, for 1 think good Scenes ” also I regarfled as u^atisfac- Lr/\'1numbe^f pigeon-shooting
lectures the best possible means f>f cdu- toi>. Mr. Morris imitated nobody ::i tuir- . ^ 7 the cr0ruiidg of the Hurling- 
eating the people. More meat and mow- -«&* aa Achille Talma Dufard, hot Ix-adon^Tn cTube! When be re-
pleasur'd are to be found, in a good feet- l <lo not regard In. version of Ln. IVe- h„ eald tJat he bad been made
ure' than iu the average play. A bad butante a» anything near a« good as j tnckerv and unfair play
lecture, however, is a most dreary af- Tom Taylor’k version, entitled "The r ir.it . iCcord|I1E to him the traps
lair. Very true, indeed, of those we have Night,” in which I had the plaasrimtid . d tamne-ed with and other things
had this year, and none, that I know of etcing that prince of refined character dp t‘ v: having a chance to 
at the Massey Music Hall, have been ot comedy, Alfred Wigan.,at tire old Queen a ’ .L5 English "clubs hearing of the 
that character. Although some people Theatre, Long Acre. 27 year. ago. and Lm nded an investigation. _It
thought that in the lecture of David Also of witnessing the first appearance t the traps five in uajk,
Christiy Murray on Ingeisoll and the on any etafe of that now ajetress with worked automatically k
Hebrew Bible at Association Hall last apart. Paul ne Markham. Never shall ?tcrw^C7mp"“fe “to tamper witFthem ^
Monday there was some incongruity ow- forget tne glorious vision she prosented , favor auv shooter. Other
lug to the surroundings—seeing that it a-s with long, luxurious hair streaming . made bv Mi Moore were proved
war given iu a building owned by thfc down her back she advanced to the foot- * „ .lT ûatenable and the Car-
Vouug Men’s Christian Association and lights to sing; nor shall 1 ever forget Qun club demanded that he
that a Methodist clergyman acted as the faroi* she created, nor the glowing, sboul(J write to England apologising. He 
chairman—and grave cause for offence, I fervent criticism, written by John Ox- , d tbe cll]b expelled him from
wav not impressed that way- Just ne I eniordt of her, performance that was pub- memberahip. Moore acknowledged that 
do not hold with the view tha.t an an- lished in the next mornings limes. She English blue rocks were smaller and
negationist is of necessity au euemy to was a “wonderful child;” but in "The birds than he had been accus-
his country, », I do not hold, that a First Night” it was in opera and- not * * a t0 ehaot at aud harder to hit.
critic of the Bible of necessity render» iu tragedy, as in “Behind the Scenes,’ more ci,lbs would! follow the ex
it ill-service. It is very difficult for an that Rose Dufard was supposed to make . eet bT tbe Carteret there would
attendant at church to believe that any her debut. not onlv be'some ehauce of fostering in-
man could take up thé scriptures and * * * . ternational sport, but in time to come
read them in such a way as to hold a Many young bucks of to-day are ex- uld be a mure sportsmanlike
large audience s undivided attention for ceedingly particular aa to the c.ut of • mauife*ted all rouiSQ. 
ai. lioiu- aud a liagf or more. But every- theii c*(3kts. A well-known King-street y • * * S.
body; who heard Mr. David Christie Mur- tailor told me the other day that men It was tke Qidf old stoi^
ray on Monday night must be convinced wen* rapidly becoming more difficult to wrong iu the case of Isaac F.
that he could. Yet, strange to say. it please iu regard to “fit” and variety of Abbôtt cashier of the Dover, N.H., Nat- 

only toxine exhibitiou^oî hie ability style than women. He quite expects that .Q aj aild a defaulter to the time
as it reader that displeasure found out- before 'long the macaronis of the period ot- 000, who shot himself to death 
ward expression.» A curate whose style win give their coat-builders instructions 0 tbe i4th inst. His list of virtues
was imitated, or the friend of one of the aa detailed as were those of George aud occupations were given by The New
specie*, had hie wftH» provoked to tha Washington to his tailor, namely: York Tribune as follows : “Abbott was

I boiling pitch by the ndakty of the lec- “Memovauduin.—To have my coat |j0t considered extravagant. He lived in 
turers illustration aha lie hissed, even raadv bv the folloxving directions, to be au elegant house, but it was built with 
as does the kettle when lU contents maUv a Frock witfc a Lapel Breast. The bie „&■„ money and cost $30,000. He 
are overheated, Mr Murray , sbortcom- u,Kll tn contain on each aide six But- wae neTer known to gamble, aud only 
LnF ’u:* . not. ln ,*J1S reu'iiug. nor al-< tf|I1 and bo be about 5 or 6 made short business trips out of town,
together in ms smiles and illustrations, inrh]C„ wide a„ the wav equal, and to He was a member of the Waehington-
but in his taxt. and in the tu as the jjreast on the Coat does, to street Baptist’Church, and was one of 
reiteration thereof Had he termed his tay,. n de verv Iong Waisted aud in the principal backers of the Rev. Frank 
subject a study of the Bible from a Length to come doWil to or belo„- the K. Chase, who led the liquor, crusade sev- 
literary point o view ok the literary beQl Qf ,(he km>p the Waist from the eral years ago. He was also cashier of 
guns of the Bible, aud left his persoimJ Armpit tu the Fnld to be exactly as the Five Ceute Savings Bank, and was
Vn lU i?"e a“ . IUK?r„ao11 long or Louger than from thence to the City Treasurer. ” The capital stock of
fellow e flying wife religiously alone, h gottom uot to have more than one the Dover National Bank was only $100
tie objection could or would have been foM Jn tJje g.. , ., . tQ be made |J(K) and tbe institution never claimed to
taken to hie delivery. But he gave an . , , , . , .. p p,,ttnn Holes . u,, .renter surplus than $20,000.absurdity an absurd abundance of atten-J L , ‘ th the' ton to Yet Abbott got awav with $80,000 and

»s3ffits w JTtSrX'&s HrX,“e;.r<L-..... .sâi; &s?«ss HE ris1«s ““ i™”1V aud Peter Wilkins and His Flying Wife. Rl,ttou on the H|.P-. . 6nl) him8e11 than^wnax
To have been » Zola, Solomon would ’ George M. Higinbotham, secretary
hare to have been a follower of a man t l “ V . * - o„ im»Lur Athletic Association of
Who came three thousand years after him. 'rar ,thet the - aliasse have learnt in of the “ Mr S- K. Hol-
I! Mr. Murray hail said that in a cer- recent years. They have acquired the fane da haswnneuio Londou
tain respect Zola iwas the Solomou of art of plagiansmg A correspondent .firing the members who
literature, he would .have been nearer vmte* that j^issinu along the Strand in t i tbe ;nVitation of the New
the truth, even if the respect were but London recently lie Aw a merry crowd hove accepted the invit York

. in the vividness of his mistiness. for in front of The Illustrated London News York Athletic “b “
uhieh in Solomon there is an excuse that office. The crowd was contrasting A ui ’ ,[,t, , t k ;n the anmml games 
there ie „.,t iu Zola. The extract that couple of pictures that had la-en pla- Canada andtltak* ^ h will be held
Mr Murra^gave afforded an Cxampm that carded side by side - one in colors re- of the Tbe Londoners will

. was not called lor under any circumstan- presenting the recent rout of the Ro*L.Dt’ aud we shall then be
cc«. aud that 'was only introduced to Chinese at Cl.hn-Len-Chang: the other f0uobtt'7““;apPJber magnificent exhibi- 
makee a point wide both of the subject depicting an exploit of the British forces treated to an w(. had „-h,.u
and o' the text. If he had left the 7ih InJ the Soudan 10 years ago. ''.'th the tion of athle l , »ch ^ lgg5 and- the 
chapter of Proverbs alone, and, as I exception of two camels — which had the Irishmen tbe Cockneys
have intimated, not so constantly reit- been judiciously omitted from the Asia- I English in > states are sure
«rated Col Ingersoll’s Flying Wife com- tic sketch - the two productions were come the best l he Toronto Ath-
parisou, Christiana would have owed the identical, and clearly Showed where the fu bc b a-termlne to be well re-
lecturer a debt for directing attention Japanese artist had got his warlike I letic Club will determine

Notice! A URGE PURCHASE OF 'pleasure of the it 
eed bo. desittà by 

ot tb» THE CAPTIOUS ONE.romettiwyeeU 
rivet at 
If that

ik rVHDAt'S MARKETS.

Speculative» Very Dull, WllhTlrw Features 
ef Special Importuueêt

The New York market was dull and ir
regular. ,

Union Pacific was weaker, selling down 
to 9 1-4.

Pacific Mail's net earnings for Novem
ber increased $11,119.

Pullman declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent._________________

FOR SALK !
We will offer until further notice a Isrgu - 

end complete stock of the highest grid,. , 
I of the following wines, viz:

Ports, Sherries, ClaretsJ 
Burgundy, Rhine, Sauternes, 2 

Marsala, Madeair j Damaged COTTONS■
With the winter the business :oeu*3 as-

haseociatiou for booming Toronto 
come into exi#jtejoce. A Citisevis* Com
mittee having the same object in view 
eixistec last year, but whatever it did 
beyonu talking and considering, depon
ent eayeth not. As I bave said over and 
over again there are only two way** in 
which thib city can be permanently boom
ed. Oue i# by making it attractive to 
the visitor, aud the other ft by increasing 
the faciiitiee for traffic. We want a new 
hotei built on an extensive aud costly 
plan ; we want a system of light rail- 
wayc that diverge on the city,, and we 
want a giant hajl in which to hold horse 
shows, cattle shows, bicycle shows, to 
have, winter. sports and to give enter
tainments on a large scale. The ex-i 
hibition people might advantageously fur
nish the city with such a structure, aud 
doubtless the street railway people would 
offer some encouragement, but failing 
them we must rely on private enterprise. 
The olu Upper Canada College Grounds 
present a splendid site for such a build
ing which, being plainly put up, need 
not cost much more than $100,000. I am 
aware that a time when a more or less 
large outlay is required on lire account 
its hardly appropriate for suggesting 

.ventures having amusement for their ob
ject. tc a great extent, 
tract visitors aud residents we must uhow 
enterprise;. The new drill shed is 
available lor the purposes I refer to. 
If it wpre it is not desirable to call up
on tkt military lor too many favors, 
if they are paid for. The city needs an 
ag'riculturai hall or Madison Square Gar
den o1* its own. It could be put to a 
variety of uses, and I honestly believe 
with good management cq^d be made 
to pay. Mr. John Scully wànts cheaper 
gas, better water and lower taxes, three 
reiorm-c1 very desirable in themselves, that 
will aid iu securing permaneut residents 
after we have attracted the transient 
visitor. To secure 
go in for show as wçll as for utility.

and many others too numerous to mention, 
including: v Sew fork Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exohang* to-day were as follows :______

iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii
Invalid Wines,

of which we mako e specialty. We i

j 500 Doz. Bass’ Ale (Pints), i
| all which will b. sold at popular price*.
! Every article guaranteed or no Bale awi 
! every day a bargain day at

- THE BON MARCHEClos
ing

Open- High- Low-
ing. •st.MV.

a mi901* 90M
mlAm. Sugar Ref. Co, 

American Tobacco 
Chen. & Ohio..
Cotton Oil.. ...
Atehiaon.........
Chi.. Burllogu 
Chicago Gas T 
Canada Southern
C.U.Ç,............
Del. A)Hudao 
Del., Kao. £
Erie...............
Lake Shore.................
Louisville Jt Nashville';
Manhattan...................
Missouri Pacific..........
Ü.8. Oordage Co..........
New England...............
N.Y. Centrai A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co....
Rook Island £ Pac....
Omaha........ ........
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail..................
Phlla. ft Reading........
8t. Paul........................
Union Pacific...............

rn Union...........

Mb*Mb*98fc
17*4xear fdr the mayoralty,*cannot be other* 

wi#e than of that nature. Over-confi
dence possibly prevented Mayor Ken
nedy from polling his full strength, al
though hie frienKte must have been aware 
that certain things he had done, and 
others he had left undone, had told 
against him and rn favor of hie opponent.

17^17% 17%
244 24 %W'4 Mbi

35 CASES AND BALES of Grey
4V6

7i%
49» 4M

as
50 b38704ton ft Q.. 

rust....... Have secured
bleachedVSht^et?ng!<s?i'ght!yO0AMAGEDrbyBWATEReQNLY inlhë

recent fire on Wellington-street. The above damaged < 
cottons will be offered in our basement on

75

I21-WM. SHIELDS & GO 132132 132132y} 161Hb
ioji ioiimhis ixrei* 

ontrai-y, 139 b■*
M»6

105H10S»4 1081»108H1068 Queen West,
Cor. Fanning

(See Sert Week's Advl.) 1

23Ü73»»384»
cii b 
8i*b

iihli mi MONDAY MORNINGiooc^ock
Tel. 6005. an an

w>4 »«H
331»34H

63Ü «%
34H C3MMHIN MUSICAL CIRCLES. 8%b

Siæw is"

88 Ü8 «h11 The Treslees of the Metropolitan Eater-* ‘ 
tala Mr Torrlagtoa and the Choir 

or the Church, y
On Friday night the trustees of the 

; Metropolitan "Church invited Mr. Tor- 
, rington and his choir to an entertain
ment, given as a manifestation of their ^ 
satisfaction at and appreciation of the 

• work done in connection with the church, 
and with a view to become personally, 1 
acquainted with the members of the 
choir. The occasion was completely suc
cessful, addresses being delivered by Mr. 
*W. H. Pearson, the chairman, Mr. George 
Kerr, Mr. T. G. Mason, Mr. Edward tiiir- 

! nèy, Rev. Mr. Alien, Mr. Milford, Mr.
! Short and Sir. Ttorrington. It was grati- 
j lying to Mr. Torrington to find that 
j the efficiency of the choir, which he nas 
had charge of so long, is so thoroughly '

We hope our numerous customers will take advantage 
of this opportunity to secure bargains in these goods. It 
is not a money-making matter with us,

As we propose to give our customers all the advantage of the | 
large discounts we have received from the sufferers

by the fire. â

But to at- 1094 1094 9ki
8ÏÜI 87%ti8KdiÎÎium-.............

Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wabash Pref

10%10% 10% 
9198 91M

10^8
9194 9194

iiii Hh*7m
m

Estimated hogs at Chicago on Monday. 
35,000, wheat 72 cars, corn 230 and, 
oats 160 cars.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 50,000 .quarters, and 
the average price 20s 8d.

Puts on May wheat 57 3-8c to 57 l,-2c, 
calls 57 6-8c. '

Cash wheat at Chicago 54c.

i j Chlcngo Markets.
ntyre & Ward well report the following 
tâtions on the Chicago Board of Trade

»

COUSINEAU »& GOthe latter we must F.Mel
A novel system oi charging is being in

troduced by the New’ England Telephone 
Co. It is based upon the very correct 
theory that it is hardly right to make 
a, mail who rarely uses his telephone pay 
afi much as he ivho keeps the little bell 
atiukliug almost without ceasing. The 
New England Company, therefore, pro
poses to charge so much' for a telephone 
limited to a certain number of calls and 
to tax the ranter for calls over the 
limit. This kystern uot only possesses 
the virtue of justice, but in a treasure 
embodies as most practical meaus of put
ting an end to the promiscuous use of 
the phone by non-subscribers. A renter 
will begin to protect himself and . the 
cojnpanv when he recognises that if lift 
uses his ’phone for more than a certain 
number of calls be will have to pay ex
tra out of his own pocket.

appreciated by the trustees. The work 
for over 21 years was reviewed by Mr. 
Milford, and some were surprised to 
learn that many of Toronto’s leading 
singers, organists and choir directors, 
now occupying positions in Toronto, had 
received their training to a considerable 
extent in the Metropolitan Church choir, 
Mr. Torrington thanked the trustees for 
tbe evidence of they confidence and good 
will, and said that such an event ae that 
of that night could not fail to prove au 
impetus to the future development of 
1 he choir, and also to produce th* most 
kindly feeling towards the trustees for 
the consideration thus shown.

Open’g H’h’st L’st Clbse *▼W
8794 57*ST*

58*
Wfceav— Mwy. .

cs,azE"::
Pork—Jen......

" —May—.Lard—Jan... ., 
*• -May.. .

Ribs—Jan...... .
“ -May........

THE GAME WARDEN DISMISSED Municipal Fire’ Insurance.
411 do not think the strong insurance 

companies will regre£ this fire. It will 
pay them in the Long run. It tejachea 
the citizens several things th-'at^ will be 
profitable to us. Everyonet is how con
vinced steam tiro engines Are absolute
ly necessary. Again, it puts an end for
ever to Aid. Lamb's schepne of civicj in
surance. Just suppose th$it our citizens 
h|?d been compelled to insure with the 
city to the extent o! 75 per cent, ou 
the valuh of their property. Is the 
city iiu a position to hand oi<t $500,000 
to-day?’* Mr. Pearson, Insurance Man
ager, ol the Toronto fire, in World, 
Ju.y. 7.

Mr. Pearson is altogether too san
guine ae to the probable effeçt of the 
fire on the growing desire of the Ca^ 
uadiau public to do their own fire in-» 
sorauee. Even tie immediate call lor 
$600,000, on which he relies, to ‘ put 
an end forever ” to the idea, is not buch 
a decisive answer to the scheme as it may 
have appeared to Mr. Pearson's imagi
nation, iu the sudden enthusiasm of a 
great fire.

Tbe ascertained Loss has been, I be
lieve, considerably less than the sum 
above estimate*!, but whatever the 
amount the city would not be long in 
accumulating the money if it commanded 
the premiums paid, by its citizens to the 
insurance confiâmes.

How' ‘ inucL do the people of Toronto 
pay to the Fire Insurance Companies for 
premiumt- each year ? The Government 
reports do not give detail In thie re
spect, but on the basis of ascertained 
facts in other place, they must be pay
ing to the companies at least $500,000 
per annum for tire protection. They 
could pay their average tire losses with 
half this money, and1 collect it each y.eap 
iu the same manner as ordinary taxes. 
An extraordinary losa like the present, 
could be met by a temporary ssue of 
debentures. As things stand, the pu 
have to* pay) their own lire losses, id any 
event, and in addition pay immense 
sums to the insurance companies to handle 
the business for them. It » vto be ob
served that the stockholders of 'these 
companies do not put one cent of their 
own money into the business. Their de
posit with the Government ie in Governs 
ment bonds, oil which they get thei 
rate of interest. /And they pay all 
tire losses ojat of the premiums they 
collect from the people,, and, in addi
tion, pay themselves enolrmouB salarie* 
for managing th«* busiuese. The salary; 
of the P/emier the Dominion is a 
email affair compared with the income 
of so 
Even
foCyhie eon falls far below the salarie» 
pein by firat-clges companies.

The Government reports for 1808 «how 
tha’ the companies collected iu that yeier 
$6,78o,5ti5 for premiums, and paid oug 
$5,052,690 for loeses, leaving themeelvee 
$1,740,905 for profit». in twenty-five 
years they collected $105,312,709 for 
premiums, and paid out $73,21.3,076 for 
1 od?8e6 lefiving themselves the immense 
sum ol $82,099,638 for profits, 
in twenty-five yqars, out; of every hun
dred dollars that the public paid to tlifl 
companies for fire protection, the com
panies paid back to the people $69.52 
for fire losses. a,nd put into their own 
pockets $30.48 for profits, 
distributed 
Stockholders in the 
“ salaries and expenses rdyal Sal
aries anu expenses certainly, when xve 
remember that it costs tbe Dominion 
Governmejii only $4.27 per hundred for 
“ salaries and c‘xi>eii.se« ” to collect it» 
custoiu.e revenue. (Duties collected $21,- 
161,711 ; salaries and expenses- $901 
946.) "

It mus*r be refme^nt^iied also that in, 
addition to the conipnuie(i whoee 'igure# 
«re thus give^i, then* are iu. each pro
vince a. largo number, of “ cash mutual ” 
auv “ purely mutual ” firfe ineurauce 
companies doing & considerable business, 
and collecting large sums for premiums.

Why% cauuot the iiepple liandle^ thb* 
business toi themselvan, through the 
agency of their municipal councils? (The 
facts show that they could save thirty 
per. cent, of their insurance premiums 
by doing so.
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A. D. Stewart Asked to Meslga the 
krounds That His Office Should Be 

tu Toronto.
ii«
11 45 li« FELIX MORRIS, JOHN GRIFFITH 

AND JAMBS T. POWERS,6!6 016 02 Hamilton, Jan. 19,-Mayor Stewart lia» 
received notice from the Provincial Sec
retary, Hon. J. M. Gibion, that the Gov- 
eminent hs's come to the conclusion that 
there must be a change In the office of 
phief game warden and 
resignation on the grounds that the of
fice should be in Toronto, and filled by 
a man who will give all his time to tlm 
duties.

The dismissal is due to the clamor of 
Reformers here, who hare been urging 
this course on Mr, -Gibson e^er since 
Mayor Stewart was announced as a P.P. 
A. candidate for Mayor.

It is expected by many that Mayor
will be re-appolnted Chief of

McKinnon,, whose 
Stewart 
retired 

then Mayor, Mr.

M6 85 f. 80
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A Week of Trivialities, Tragedy and Fares 
-The Greatness of Morris and the 
Power of Griffith—French Vaudeville 
and English Comedy.

Olslllusl
requests hl,s

By Philip MeahLl
Lnlversllv Chamber Concerts.

An interesting feature of the Ynnck j 
String Quartette Club concert to b# z 
given in Convocation flail, University - 
College, on Feb. 15, will be the appear-1 

of Mr. Y une k in Toronto aa tenor i 
Mr. Yunck is well known aa ' 

a violin virtuoso and quartette leader*] 
but » new interest centres in his corn- * 
Inj? before^ us as a votftliat. Of hi» ; 
singing H. Mohr, critic for The Leip-i j 
zigei Musick Zeitung, Toledo, write»: 1 

“At the seventh eangerfest of the | 
Ohic Sangerbund, in Toledo, I had an.* 
opportunity of hearing Mr. WilliftOH 
Yunck of Detroit sing tbe aria, “Thropgtii 
the Woods,” by Weber1, and several otheiÿ 
songs Tbe renditions given by tnwi 
master of the art of song left uTith u»| 
» deep and lasting impression. Mr. 
Ynnck has a wonderfully beautiful tenorj 
voice, mellow, full and of great strength^ 
ami seldom bave I heard such exceD| 
lent enonciation of the text. In the ari*^ 
be ehôwed himself to be a great dra-| 
matic singer, with soul and deep feed
ing, who understands fascinating the 
orchestra in such a way that it invol
untarily follows his intentions, 
songs he showed 'his capability as ft 
lyric singer who sang himself Into thej 
hearts df his hearers. This was prove]» 
by the loud applause thnt followed eacjq 
selection. When one takes into consider^ 
ation that Herr Yunck is at the samel 
time an excellent violin virtuoso, orj 
cbeetra leader and ehoral director, it 
not saying too much to describe hinffi 
as an artist ‘by the grace of Hod.’ ” a

BecIfalK This Week-
On “fuesday evening next, Jan. 22, al 

concert and recital will be given in 
Broadway Hall, under the direction of 
Miss Norma Reynolds in, aid of the fund»- 
of St. Phillip’s Chhrch. A brilliant pro
gram wilt he presented iu which Mastee 
Willie Reburn, Misses May Flower, Jen-* 
nie Mantell, Lucie M. Holden, TheresB 
Tymon, Louise Yokome, Gertie Blac^ 
Edith Murray and Gertrude Smith, and 
Messrs. R. Flint, H. C. Johnson, W. B*■ 
Rundle and Vallory will participate. Mft» 
Reynolds and Mr. Renwick will be the 
accompanists, .3

A recital for which an exceptionaH 
ly choice program has been prepared will, 
be given at the Toronto College of Musi»: 
on Thursday evening next.

The past week haa been devoted in.a 
considerable degree to trifles. Some of 
them have been artistic, but the fact 
that the public prefers something that is 
fibrous and strong to trifles, however de
licate and pretty, is patent from the 
fact that. Mr. John Griffiths production 
ot “Faust’1 has played to unusually good 
business; whereas Mr. Felix Morris, who 
is a great artist in miniature with hie 
prjettVj plays' aiüd farces and amusing Mr.
Jimmy Powers with “The New £oy” have 
bad an ind niece lit recognition. To one A . ,,
whc taken such a: real delight in the,act- Ber. Prof. Badgely lectured In tk
ing or Felix Morris as tbe writer, it students’union ball at the Fmvers.tyyee- 
mlt, be a regret that such exquisite art terday afternoon on the subject of Plato s 
aa bis should never of late years have philosophy of life.
been devoted to the expression of ideas Tha titie o the ecture was Gyges 
that were either striking or robust. He Ring,” and the lecturer pointed out that 
has given us a wonderful portrait gal- from the old legend o a ring which made 
lery of old nien-crusted characters lir- its wearer invisible Plato had drawn con- 
. . ... v xv-hîmainfllltieH and elusions as to the inestimable value olmg in th|i PMti iull Of "himmcalit es and „pinion on the individual. Should

syvssTssg-si^
stances delightfuUy {“^=  ̂dif®ry MmMtTrecept^or11 otheT’^^bering Tn-
alvst of the effects of the ordinary char , euce^ ^ ,eaat 8Uch „» Plato'» view, 
acteristics that become sointsn»ified^iu ^ lecturer diecoursed at some length
old agb, of the brajuite that o{ on this relation between conscience aud
memory leave upon The very ° public opinion as viewed by the great
a grandlather he^ is unequalM., His o ' ^ lBr1' ol Soeratic wisdom aud his
wïth^pride‘and^upersensitivenMS, and^yet .e$ture was load,y applauded, 

wit! a vein of gratitude and tendtirwstit 
is perhaps his grea.test; impersonation, 
but not far behind are a multitude of 
other creations. There is the old musi
cian, Monsieur Jacques, jwith a mind 
wasted by romantic memories and a body 
starves by poverty, ftud his newest 
tioc ol thp volatile, tricky u»ud teudeF 
old Frenchman Achille Talma Dufa^xl.
In fact, Felix Morris is gifted with the 
faculty of transfusing that which 1» 
merely odd ^nd poverty-stricken into 
that which is deep and human and mov
ing: and he does all this with the re
straint and naturalnea* ofthe perfect 
artist. But in alt-vaweffritrTs Mr. Morris 
whc makes the play with his acting; in 
no instance of late years has he had a 
part in any deep and moving drama.
Yor have wo content yourself with 
something light and unsatisfying, with 
tbe little actor’s art as your sole 
pensation.

On the Contrary, Mr. John Griffith, who 
Is crude, but powerful, offers us an 
abundance of fruitful, ideas in “Faust.”’
There is so little ^difference between 

Irving
ôfl “Faust” and that presented by Lewis 
Morrison that I see no reason for tak
ing back an opinion often-expressed that 
the ordinary playwright -makes a sad 
hodge-podge of Goethe’s masterpiece.
There is no necessity to go into an ex
position of the subtleties and symbols 
of the great German classic. The poet’s 
idea was akin to that which gave the 
stimulus to Stevenson’s romance of ‘ Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” Faust and Me- 
phisto are iu reality two abstractions 
of one man: the first is Dr. Jekyll and 
the second is Mr. Hyde. Of course this 
distinction is too subtle to be used in 
any dramatic rendering of “Faust, ’ but 
still this is no excuse for a dramatist or 
a manager robbing the poem of all its 
dignity. With clown scenes between 
Mephisto and Martha ^ or gags about 
the devil’s ability to dght fires, or bogy 
tricks with electric flower». The Brocken 
scene, too, is rank fustian on the stage.
But still the elements that claim our at
tention when all the theatricalism aud 
tricks and trumpery are stripped

brilliant and strong, a fact which 
Mr. Lewis Morrison never thoroughly 
realized. He goes 01; the theory it is all 
trumpery and - not to be considered seri
ously at all. Therefore he plays Mephisto 
in a happy-go-lucky fashion that makes 
the pinvhbeck of the piece the more in
excusable. Mr. John Griffith on the con
tra uy covers a multitude of sins with 
hi6- sincerity. He has not half the polish 
of Morrison, but he has power and ex
pressiveness and serious ness. He moved 
his audience splendidly at times and he 
has a splendid voice that he ia ruining
with guttural mannerism». He rants iu an Endowment inv-sisnent Contract, 
good old school fashion, but he has ft Endowment insurance is both safe and 
most expressive face. Subjected to en- protitable, in that it gives a large re- 
lightene/1 (Jiscri^ine, he * j turn in case of early death and a satie-
fiue aqxor/. TOU HSU^b. I factory investment if the holder lives to

• the end of the term.
A reference to the last official gov

ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net etfrplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For fall information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto. _____ 2*6

Speaking of the telephone reminds me 
that what is called thy**‘express” sys
tem has been adopted in Chicago, 
present when a subscriber rings up 
“central” an ‘«annunciator,” like unto 
those ui hotels, falls and tells the opera
tor what number avant» to talk. In the 
“express system thie annunciator is re
placed by an electric lamp or incande
scent miniature light, which flares up in 
front of the operator. “Connect me with 
two-‘ought’-two,” and the proper plug 
in put iu on the switchboard, another 
light flares up, showing connection is 
made, and then both go out and ate dark 
so long a» talk is held between the 
two lamps. So soon as one gets through 
and hurifcs up hie ’phone her lamp is lit, 
and the operator knows that he is done 
talking, but waits until the other lamp 
looms Aip before severing the connection, 
and thus putting out both lamps. If the 
central makes no reply to the first hello 
the’phop^ hook can bé moved up aud 
dowunmaking a pyrotechnic display be
fore the eyes of the operator, which she 
must quench by answering, lest she be 
blinded. It is hardly necessary for me 
to go into ecstasies over the advantages 
of such a system compared with that at 
present in use with its vexatious delays.
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% Stewart
Police, ae aucceeeor to 
resignation has been called tor. 
was chief before McKinnon, and 
Sifter insulting the 
Alexander McKay, M.P.
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She wore a dainty little hat,
Her bloomers fitted perfect fora, 

She made a living picture that 
Took my hardened heart by storm.

In the J/

>1

blits

Fainted lu the Barracks.
At about 7 o'clock last night a woman 

45 years oi age called at the Salvation 
Army Barracks. When the door wae 
answered, she said she was feeling faint. 
On faeong admitted she: fainted away. 
Dr. Anderson was sent foj% and he had 
her conveyed to the General Hospital. 
From papers found on her, it is supposed 
she is a Mrs. Cabben of 112 Maitland* 
street.
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Fitz Indicted for Manslaughter.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 19.—The grand 

jury of Onondaga. County to-day returned 
an Indictment of manslaughter in the 
first degree 8gftinst Pugilist Robert 
Fitzsimmons for the killing of hie spar
ring partner, “Con” Riordan, in an ex- 
hibition at the Jacobs’ Opera House, if 
this city, Nov. 17.

H.M.S. Blenheim Is Home
Portsmouth, Eng., Jan. 19. X- The 

Britishmiser Blenheim has arrived here 
from Halifax, to which port she con
veyed the remains of the late Sir John 
Thompson, Premier of Canada, *" 
warship encountered a heavy gale 
on her way across the Atlantic, but 
she sustained no damage.______

Toronto Voeal Club Concert.
The Toronto Vocal Club of 50 voices, 

W. J. McNally conductor, is advertised 
to hold a concert in Association Hall 
or. Tuesday, Jan. 29. Tickets are placed 
at 25 cents, with no extra charge for 
reserved seats. The plan will open on 
Friday, Jan. 25, at Gouylay,
Learning’».

% of these , insurance managers, 
r. Muwat'e handsome provision

if Than from tbe rear I had a view 
(She had ber wheel in tow).

My flutteriag heart near brote In two, 
I »aw tbe had a asau.

com-

Locsl Jot tine»
At the laati regular convocation of the ■ 

Royal Arch Chapter of St. Andrew and j 
St. John; No. 4, (Î.K.C., Ex-Comp. ïhoma» i 
Hill, assisted by Ex-Comps. Spencer, 
Love, t A. Matthews and T. B^Cole, pa-1 
stalled jthe following officers for the I 
ensuing year: Ex-Comps. George Moir, | 
Z., auid Spencer Love, I.P.Z.; and Comp#» i 
J. Gianville, H.; John McCurrah, J.; B. Î 
W. Clewlo, S.E.; J. G. Boyce, ,S.N.; Joseph 
King. Treasurer: J. W. Jones, * .8.; tU ^ 
J. Hamilton, SJ5.; George Elliott, J.»^ 
A. H. Stinson, M. of 4 V.; J. Perks,, M. 
of 3 V.; M. Laverton, M. o\2 V.; Henrjl j 
T. Smitlt, M. of 1 K.; J. Duthie, D. of L», j 

eorge If. Thorpe* | 
v jr„ and E. J« ; 
J. H. Frite herd, ;

1
t
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to Build a Canal to Supersede 
the Welland.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 19.—It was an
nounced at the Ghana her of Commerce 
that a project is on foot by which the 
proposed canal from Lake Erie to tide 
water will be built by private capita*. 
It is stated** tha t a charter has already 
been secured from the «Canadian Gov
ernment incorporating the company as 
tt* North Americans Canal Company', and 
the present congress will be ateked for 
rights as far as American property ifi 
concerned. The intention is to use the 
Welland Canal a* fur as ' Thorold and 
from there bnl Id to Queens ton, a dis
tance of 8 inilqa with two locks, doi 1^25 
away with the 25 locks of the Welland 
Canal. The plans call for locks 500 feet 
length. 65 feet wide aud 26 feet deep. 
The proposed route to the sea uses the 
Welland Canal to Lake Ontario, the St. 
Lawrence River, a canal 40 miles long 
fiom Lake Francis in the St. Lawrence 
to Lake Champlain, a canal 25 miles long 
to the Hiukvon River, and thence tp :he 
tvu The distance from Ifrake Erie to 
New York is 720 milrô, or 803 mtifiJtfrom 
Cleveland. In the entire distance fltiere are 
101 be" but five locks.

Thusk Proposal
versionthe Wills The

while

This they 
among their officiais and 

form chiefly of
of a good

It. J. Beehajm, S.B1X 
Organist; Joseph Ktc 
Wafth, Stewards, air 
Tyler. Executive Committee, Ex-Com 
T. R Bain, T. B. fcold and E. Merritt, 
Hall Board, Ex-CoSq#6. Thomas 
William Simpson and C. A. Matthew 
Ex-Comp. George Moir, in a few 
ting remarks, presented the retiring 
with a past Z.’s jewel, during which h* 
said he was sure th^ recipient would «51 

x the jewel with credit td tû» 
Ex-Cdmp. Love said he had al* j 

work for the welfare 01 
and he wouffi 

the future, * J

Winter &

Hill, Trolley Trouble at tke Fall».
Niagara Falls, Ont., J 

the wind U in the right 
volum?» of spray blow, into the uaii&di- 

park from the horseshoe falls and in
terfere quite seriously with the operation 
of the. electric care on the Niagara Falls 
Park and River Railway, by fifeezing to 
the- tracks, the cross arms ol the poles, 
etc., making necessary the employment 
of a lange gang of Italians in scraping 
off the iefc.

19.—When
direction greattd
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*
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wavs wear 
Chapter, 
ways tried to 
the Chapter in the past, 
a 1 wavs do the sayne in 7

M. McNAMARA,
Sec. Boa rd of Trad*City Hall Notes.

The tenders for the Pears-avenue sewsf^ 
from- A venue1-road, to Bedford-road weffiJ 
od Saturda-y opened by the sub-conuBi«r| 
tee of the Board of Works. Nine contrail 
tors put iu bids. .Smith A Wilsâq 
the successful tenderers, their offer being ^ 
$6150. The figures of, the next bs«»*i 
tender were $675u aud the highest $9J»«»| 

the Cilj3

The King ef Spirit».
Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to Hie Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales and Hi* High-1 
ness prince Bismarck of Germany. Abso
lutely unequal ltd for quality or flavor, j
i* ie "l;ir'r„,OU18aFront-;trert ’ I'Unilon, J.n. 19. - (Tolegr.m SpedsIJ-
Crown importing Co, M j The Pall Mall Gazette thi, mornlig .ay.
east, Toronto, L-ole Agents for Ontano b)iafc it |a a fact that Lord Tweed mouth 
and Quebec. Orders oy mail have prompt made un offer of » cheque for £2000 to 
attention. J46 the anti-Parnellite party. The Gazette

* remind» it» reader» that Hon. Edward 
Blake announced the circumstance» to hi» 
audience in New York. Thi» meeting was 
one of those. The Gazette »aye, held dur
ing that extraordinary tour when Hon. 
Mr. Blake gave away with the most child- 
;ike Ingenuousness th* most cherished se
crets of the party.

Walkerton, .Tan. 10, 1895.
Important Real Estate Sale.

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend had sev
eral important properties on their list 
lor Saturday’s sale. Among the proper
ties were the corner of Teraulay and 
Queem-sireets, opposite the new 
house aux municipal buildings, 
property comprises 44 feet on 
street by ft depth of about 64 feet iu 
T^mulay-etreet, with some old rough
ens; tniildiizgti. The purchaser was Mr. 
Alex Manning, and the prieje $21.1*90. 
The others wpre withdrawn, no 
being made. /

{JHlLD-erlKK Mi:. BLdKM,
was a 

had
it How He Clave Away the Clierlshetl Secrete 

of HI» l*arty.

Ex-Aid. Bailey was around 
Hall ou Saturday for the first time ei 
the conclusion of the boodling jnvesti 
tfbn.

All the ttldermen-elect have signed 
qualification document.

This
Qneefl-

>P

bidsto■« TIE TORONTO VOCAL CLUO-
rr w. J, McNally Conductor.

r Association Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 23
1 ASSISTED BY .

KISS JESSIE ALEXANDER, Elocullo.t»*- , 
MISS AIAVVIE HI SION. Sopraeo. yV 

HR J. tHÏeCHILL ARL1DGE,
Admla.ioo 25c. No .xtr. ch.re. lor rWrt 

seals. Plan open» Friday. Jaa. 85.
Winter ft Letming’e, I8ti Yenge-streek

xjLong Service Medal»
London. Jan. 19.-(Telegram Special) - 

The Times states that the Dominion Gov
ernment are urging the Imperial autliori-

tol Oiler*» Column
All membere oi Otter’s column, Xorth- 

Fieid Force, are çequested to meet 
parlors at Clancey’s Hotel, Kiug- 

street West, on Wednesday, 23rd inst., 
at 8 p.m., to make arrangements for a 
dinner or some kind of re-union to com- 

the tenth anniversary of

Htenmsblp Movements.
The Allan SS. State of Califomal, from 

New Y’ork. viu Halifax, for Glasgow, ar
rived at Moville, Londonderry A Friday! 
morning. f

The Allan mail SS. Numidian, from 
Liverpool, for Halifax and Portland» »B 
rived at Halifax 8 ^

ir the ties to Institute a long service decora
tion for the colonial militia. The "War 
Office authorities state that the matter is 
under consideration, bat that until a com
mittee of armv officers examine the co
lonial volunteers’ military regulations no
thing will be done, ^

‘y
memoratv 
leaving Toronto for the front# X
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